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Happy New Year in Many Beautiful Languages  
 By: Dhrumi Pandya 

Happy New Year -- 2020! Many people in our school speak different 
languages at home rather than English. According to Guidance Counselor Ms. 
Alaigh, there are roughly twenty languages reported as spoken by the families 
of our students.  We have translated a “Happy New Year” message in the 
native languages of our student population at FMS@HSC to celebrate our 
diverse school community.  Whatever language you speak -- we wish you a 
happy, healthy, and spirited new year.  
 

Arabic--سنة جدیدة سعیدة(sunnat jadidat saeida) 
Bengali--�ভ নব বষ�(Śubho nabobarsho) 
Dutch; Middle--gelukkig nieuwjaar 
Dutch; Flemish--gelukkig nieuwjaar 
Filipino; Pilipino--Maligayang bagong Taon 
Gujarati--સાલ �બુારક (Sāla mubāraka) 
Haitian Creole--Bon ane 
Hungarian--boldog új évet 
Kannada--�ೂಸ ವಷ�ದ ಶು�ಾಶಯ(Hosa varṣada śubhāśaya) 
Punjabi--ਨਵਾ ਸਾਲ ਮੁਬਾਰਕ(Navā sāla mubaraka) 
Polish--szczęśliwego Nowego Roku 
Portuguesse--feliz Ano Novo 
Spanish; Castilian--Feliz año nuevo 
Telugu--నూతన సంవత�ర ����ాం�ల� (Nūtana samvatsara śubhākāṅkṣalu) 
Tagalog--Maligayang bagong Taon 
Twi--Afehyia paaaaa 
Urdu--نیا سال مبارک ہو 
Vietnamese--Chúc Mừng Năm Mới 
Yoruba--e ku odun, eku odun 

Diversity Club Spotlight 
By: Chijioke Azu  

Have you heard about the Diversity club? 
Diversity club organizes all the 
international/heritage events at the school. 
According to Ms. Alaigh, “Our members are 
excited to celebrate Black History Month 
during February by sharing facts from Black 
History in our morning announcements and also hosting a few pop-up 
classes with the help of the PBSIS Spirit of the Warrior Ambassadors.”  
Q and A -- with Ms. Alaigh -- FMS Diversity Club Advisor 

Q: When does the Diversity Club meet? 
A: Diversity Club meets on the first and third Tuesdays of every month. 
 

Q: What was your motive to become the advisor of Diversity Club? 
A: As a former student in the Franklin school district, I have always been 
proud of how Diverse Franklin township is as a whole. As the club advisor, 
I want to help highlight all the different diverse cultures and backgrounds 
we have here at FMS@HSC and also show students just how much we 

have in common too! 

Q: What exactly does the Diversity Club do? 
A: Diversity Club honors, celebrates, and 
appreciates the similarities and differences in 
cultures that are represented here at HSC. As a 
group, we dedicate each month to a cause such as 

Hispanic Heritage Month from September 15th to October 15th and Black 
History Month in February along with Women’s Month in March and 
Asian Awareness month in April. We are always looking for new members 
-- all are welcome to join. COMING SOON: Black History Month 
celebration assembly on February 28. 

 

Little-Known Facts About Martin Luther King, Jr. 
By Lanise Chiles 

Have you ever wondered more about the life of one of our most famous 
American icons -- Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.? Here are several interesting but 
lesser-known facts about Dr. King: 

● King was the youngest person to be awarded 
the Nobel Peace Prize in 1964, at the age of 
thirty-five. 

● King’s last public speech foretold his 
death."I've Been to the Mountaintop" is the 
name of the last speech delivered by Martin 
Luther King Jr. King spoke on April 3, 1968, 
at the Mason Temple in Memphis, Tennessee.  

● At the Atlanta premier of the movie Gone with the Wind on Dec. 15, 
1939, Martin sang with his church choir. 

● There are over 730 streets in the United States named after Martin 
Luther King, Jr. 

● King entered Morehouse College at the age of fifteen. 
●  King was imprisoned nearly thirty times. 
●  King’s birth name was Michael, not Martin, his father, a pastor at 

Atlanta’s Ebenezer Baptist Church, traveled to Germany and became 
inspired by the Protestant Reformation leader Martin Luther. As a result, 
King Sr. changed his own name as well as that of his five-year-old son. 

● King’s mother was also killed by a bullet as she played the organ for 
morning service in the Ebenezer Baptist Church in the centre of Atlanta, 
Georgia on July 1,1974, six years after MLK died. 

 

Starting Off The New Decade With New Year's Resolutions 
By Samuel Guzmán-Santamaría 

Happy New Year Franklin Middle School. We all know that when people 
make new year resolutions, they rarely keep their word. So this is why we 
decided to give you a few tips to keep your New Year’s resolutions. 
If your goal is to stop eating chips, then tape your chips to the back of a 
mirror, take a post-it note that says “ewww” and put it on the mirror and 
you will never eat chips again. 
Ok, that was a joke, that is the worst way to keep resolutions.  
Here are some real ways...  

● Keep your resolutions simple, if your 
goal is to stop eating junk food every 
day, then maybe lower it to not eating 
junk food every week. 

● Be realistic, don't say “I can do 
exercise every day!!!” because you’ll 
really just end up sitting on your couch eating chips while watching 
a Youtube video.  Maybe try exercising a few times per week 
instead. 

● Receive support -- have someone to keep reminding you to not eat 
chips or basically just remind you to do your resolutions, and if 
necessary, the person may need to slap your chips if you try to open 
them. 

● Treat yourself to rewards, if you do something outstanding, for 
example you don't eat chips for a whole week, treat yourself to a 
little  junk food. 
 

Well, there are some handy tips if you haven’t  already failed your 
resolutions.  Happy New Year! 

See us in color in the FMS@HSC Virtual Backpack on our Homepage!   

http://www.history.com/topics/martin-luther-and-the-95-theses
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Congratulations to the 2019-20 FMS Teacher of the Year 
Ms. Colleen Begley -- Mathematics 

By Dhrumi Pandya 
Awards were presented at the FMS Holiday Assemby for two special teachers in 

December. 

How did you feel when you were awarded teacher of the year? 

I was so surprised to be awarded teacher of the year. There are so many fantastic 
teachers at FMS that I couldn’t believe I was picked. It felt surreal to hear everyone 
clapping and cheering for me. 

What is your “why” for teaching here at FMS@HSC? 

My “Why” for teaching is to get students to like math a little more. So many students 
don’t like math, adults too! By enjoying math, you can work harder to get good grades, 
which could also lead to your confidence growing.  

What are some highlights of your time 
here? 

One of my highlights here at FMS@HSC 
has been helping to design the building- 
wide iReady competitions. I love iReady 
and I take a lot of pride in being able to 
design contests to boost student interest in 
iReady.  Another highlight would be 
participating in school community events. 
Since working at FMS@HSC I have 
attended my first wrestling match, first track 
meet, first orchestra performance and first 
dance showcase. These were all things that I 
had never experienced before and I am so 
glad to be able to attend. Not only do I enjoy spending time getting to know students 
outside of the classroom, but I appreciate spending time with my co-workers here at 
FMS. I am grateful to be a part of a vibrant school environment.. 

How many years have you been teaching at 
FMS? 

This is my fifth-year teaching here. This was 
my first teaching job after I graduated college. 
I have always taught eighth grade students but 
this year I also havw the opportunity to teach 
sixth and seventh grade students. 

What do you like to do in your free time? 

Two of my favorite things to do when I have 
time are going to the movies with my friends 
as well as exploring haunted locations. In 
college, my friends and I started a Film Club 

where we were able to share a love of movies with the college community. One of my 
“dream” jobs for fun would be to become a paranormal investigator. My favorite 
haunted location is Eastern State Penitentiary in Philadelphia, PA.  

Meet our FMS Paraprofessional of the Year  
Mr. Doug Walton  

By Lanise Chiles 
 

How long have you worked at FMS?  
 This is my third year at FMS Hamilton Street Campus. 
  
Have you had or 
currently have any 
other school jobs in 
the district?   
Prior to coming to 
FMS, I was a 
one-to-one 
paraprofessional at 
FHS for a visually 
impaired student. 
  
What do you enjoy 
most about your job 
at FMS?  
 I enjoy being able to 
teach the Autism/LLD 
severe students and watching them respond and grow. Seeing how 
much they mature each year and the progress they make brings me 
the most joy. 
  
How do you handle stress relating to your work?  
I always focus on positive energy to get me through the day and the 
importance of what I am doing as it pertains to our children.  

 
What workplace habits have helped improve your 
productivity? 
 Getting to work on time, being flexible and helping the children 
focus on the tasks at hand. 
  
Who is an inspiration to you?  My father always set a strong 
example for me because he taught me all of the principles and 
values that I utilize every day. He taught me to be the man I am 
today. 
  

What is your “Why” 
teaching at HSC? 

 My "Why" is the light, 
enthusiasm, and 
excitement that I see in 
the eyes of the 
children. Making a 
difference in their lives 
keeps me going and 
encourages me to strive 
to be better every 
single day as I learn 
from my students.  

 

 Warrior Cup Challenge -- The Pursuit of Victory Continues Througout the Year 
By: Warrior Spirit Staff 

February marks the beginning of a new marking period which means another chance for FMS@HSC teams to try to win the Warrior Cup.  The winner of 
Marking Period 1 was Team 6B.  The scores are currently being calculated for Marking Period 2 and will be announced the week of February 10.  Stay tuned 
for the announcements and check the bulletin board outside the cafeteria for updates. Good luck to all the teams. 
  

Marking 
Period 

6A  6B 7A 7B 8A 8B 

MP 1 6200 7000 -1st 4900 6800 - 2nd 6600 - 3rd 6200 

MP 2 5600 in the 
lead 

5400 3600 2400 
 

4300 3600 

 
 
 
\ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

See us in color in the FMS@HSC Virtual Backpack on our Homepage!   
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Shop Till You Drop -- at the FMS School Store  
by Samuel Guzmán-Santamaría 

 
School lunch time can get boring. Have 
you ever wanted to do something that is 
not going to the library, talking to your 
friends, or waiting for recess? Well, say 
no more. Come down to the school store 
when it is open during lunch to browse 

through the many items. You might be 
surprised to find more than just school 
supplies; they even sell jewelry.  The 
students who work at the store are Spirit 
of the Warrior Ambassadors who are 

supervised by a teacher. Students can pay 
for some items with Warrior Tokens and 
others with real money. It is open every 
Tuesday and Thursday, with some 
exceptions.  With Warrior Tokens, you 
can choose from cool pens to sunglasses. 
With money, you can buy plushies, book 
jackets and more. The school store is in 

room 118. Get yourself a hall pass after the announcements and come down at 
any lunch period (preferably yours) to check out the deals. If  you have 
suggestions for items that you would like to buy, just let the teacher on duty 
know so they can cosider adding items.  
 

Dancing With The Stars at FMS 
By: Emmanuel Ojeda 

Once more the Franklin Warriors from both campuses at FMS have 
blown away the crowd in the 
HSC auditorium with their 
amazing performances on Friday 
night, January 24 at the annual 
FMS Dance Showcase.  The stage 
was filled with a combined total 
of over 300 boy and girl dancers 
from all grades at both HSC and 
SGS campuses. The auditorium 

crowd was awed by engaging 
and emotional performances 
from students in grades 6 
through 8.  According to dance 
teacher and Artistic Director, Mr. 
Ramos, “My impression was all 
students from both campuses did 
an amazing job! They were able 
to follow directions, honor their 
commitment, and perform 

wonderfully. I feel so proud that we had hundreds of students who 
participated so seamlessly. This was impactful because the younger 
students were able to look up to the eighth graders and learn from them. 
The eighth graders were also given an opportunity to step up to 
leadership roles as mentors.  It is my pleasure to work with Mrs. Strand, 
the SGS Artistic Director to bring this showcase to the stage; it is 
always an incredible experience for the dancers and the audience.” 
 

 
 
 
 

The Dark Side of Valentine's Day  
By Lanise Chiles 

Have you ever wondered about the history of our favorite chocolate sharing 
holiday? Well there are many versions and not all are too happy.  Behold 
the dark history of Valentine's Day! 
The holiday has origins in the Roman festival of Lupercalia, held in 

mid-February. The festival, 
which celebrated the coming of 
spring, included fertility rites 
and the pairing off of women 
with men by lottery. At the end 
of the 5th century, Pope 
Gelasius I replaced Lupercalia 
with St. Valentine's Day. 
The ancient Romans may also 
be responsible for the name of 
our modern day of love. 

Emperor Claudius II executed two men — both named Valentine — on 
Feb. 14 of different years in the 3rd 
century A.D. Their martyrdom was 
honored by the Catholic Church 
with the celebration of St. 
Valentine's Day. 
The Feast of Saint Valentine was 
established by Pope Gelasius I in 
AD 496 to be celebrated on 
February 14 in honour of the 
Christian martyr, Saint Valentine of 
Rome, who died on that date in AD 
269 
An imprisoned Valentine actually sent the first “valentine” greeting himself 
after he fell in love with a young girl–possibly his jailor’s daughter–who 
visited him during his confinement. Before his death, it is alleged that he 
wrote her a letter signed “From your Valentine,” an expression that is still 
in use today.  

Valentine’s Day Recipes 
 

Cupid Floats  
(Pintrest.com) 

Ingredients 
● 1 scoop of vanilla ice cream 
● 8 oz Cherry soda 
● 1 piece of red licorice 

 
Instructions 

1. Add a scoop or two of vanilla ice cream to a drinking cup or 
mug 

2. Fill the cup with cherry soda 
3. Cut the ends off of 1 strand of red licorice, then place into the 

cup to use as a straw.  
4. Drink & Enjoy 

 

Sweet Shish Kabob  
https://www.southernkissed.com/brownie-fruit-kabobs/ 

Ingredients 
1 quart fresh strawberries 
1 bag large marshmallows 
1 box Entenmann's Little Bites Brownies 
optional - caramel sauce, fruit dip, 
chocolate sauce, etc. 
Wooden skewers or lollipop sticks 
 

Instructions 

1. Cut and remove the greens from the strawberries. 
2. Put the pieces on the sticks in this order, strawberry, brownie, 

marshmallow, brownie, strawberry. 
3. Chill until ready to serve. 
4. Optional: drizzle with caramel, chocolate or other sauce. 

 
 
 

See us in color in the FMS@HSC Virtual Backpack on our Homepage!   
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Students vs. Teachers on the Court 
By: Emmanuel Ojeda 

No pens, pencils, or laptops were needed by students or teachers on Friday night January 31st, when 
Franklin Middle School hosted the 3rd annual student versus teacher basketball game arranged by the 
8th grade advisors; Ms. Langan and Ms. Knoeppel. Families came out to watch from the bleachers as 
students and teachers had the opportunity to see each other outside the classroom while facing off on 

the court. This year the teachers prevailed against their students with 
a score of 46 to 42. The teachers who participated in the game from 
both HSC and SGS campuses were: Mr. Chemris, Mr. Hughes, Mr. 
Frikker, Ms. Knoeppel, Mrs. Devonish, Mrs. Myers, Mrs. Gordan, 
Mr. Plummer, Mr. Gerstner, Mr. Marion and Mr. Adams.  The team 
of 15 student athletes was coached by Ms. Alaigh and Ms. Kelly. 
The annual basketball game is one of several fundraiser events 
for the 8th grade class who holds events throughout the year to 
raise money to help offset the cost of some of the FMS 8th grade 
experience activities for students.  According to Ms. Knoeppel, 

“The staff really came together and we had a great 
time out on the court with our students.  It’s a good 
thing that our staff team held a few practices! It was a 
pretty close game and I’ll admit that I am happy that 
the teachers came out victorious this year to make up for last year’s loss,” she said.   “The fact that we 
can raise money for a great cause while having fun with our students makes this a really amazing 
event.”  Shout out to the student players from our HSC campus, Lamaar Abrams, Warren Bell, 
Emmanuel Booker,  Cameron Brown, Byron Callahan, Andy Cruz, Kandeh Jalloh, Maakail 
Muhammad, Joseph Nwachikwu, Derek Peters, Avid Seemangaul, and Amarrion Young.  Better luck 
next year, students!  

 

 

Sports: FMS Athletes Wrap-up Winning Seasons 
By: Dhrumi Pandya 

 It's the end of a successful winter sports season and many of our teams are currently in play-off games throughout Somerset County.  Our athletes have 
worked hard on the basketball courts and on the wrestling mats, representing FMS to the best of their ability.  Thanks for making us proud. 

Boys Basketball Team A Girls Basketball-Team A           Wrestling Boys Basketball-Team B  Girls Basketball Team B 

Coach: Bill Nickel  
 
Win = 12 
 
Loss = 5 
The team received the #3 
seed in the Playoffs; went on 
to beat Summit in the next 
round and advanced to the 
Final Four ending in a tough 
loss. 

Coach: Darryl Robinson 
 
Win = 12 
  
Loss  =  4 
The team got the #3  
seed in the Playoffs; went on 
to beat Readington in the 
next round and are now 
advancing to the Final Four. 
 

Coach: Matt Hughes 
 
Win = 6  
 
Loss = 4 

Coach: Trey Mitchell 
 
Win = 5 
 
Loss = 7  
 
The team 
received the 
#4 seed in the Playoffs; and 
lost in the semi-finals round. 

Coach: Corey Cohen 
 
Win = 7 
 
Loss =  5 
The team 
received the 
#2 seed in the 
Playoffs; lost 
in semi-finals 
to JP Case. 

 
 

 

VALENTINE’S DAY Candy Gram -- Support 
the fundraising efforts of our FMS National 
Junior Honor Society.  Be sweet and spread 
kindness throughout the world. They are selling 
from January 30th to February 10th 

  

 
The Real Warriors -- Staff 

 
Advisor:  Mrs. Trach 

Assistant Editor:  Dhrumi Pandya  
 

Madeleine Abah    Gloria Antesana 
 

             Afia Asamoah     Chijioke Azu  
  
         Lanise Chiles   Samuel Guzman-Santamaria  

 
  David Ojeda Medel  Eliana Montas 

 
  Ivy Pennyfeather    Emmanuel Ojeda Medel  

  
       Amanda Williams   
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